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Universal Credit begins in dumfries 
and galloway on April 27, 2015.

This is a new benefit for people of 
working age on a low income.  From 
this date, it will only be single people 
who become new jobseekers who will 
have to claim Universal Credit.  

The government plans to roll out 
Universal Credit to other people in 
the future and we will inform you of 
this when the full detail and dates are 
known.

Universal Credit will eventually 
replace six other benefits with one 
single monthly payment.  The benefits 
it will end up replacing are -

•	 Jobseekers	Allowance	(JSA)
•	 Housing	Benefit	(HB)
•	 Working	Tax	Credit
•	 Child	Tax	Credit
•	 Employment	&	Support	Allowance
•	 Income	Support

Universal Credit will therefore 
include help with the cost of housing, 
children, childcare and other living 
expenses.  

As those on Universal Credit will 
have the element for their rent paid 
directly to them each month it means 
that they will have to start paying 
their	rent	direct	to	DGHP	rather	than	
have the council pay their housing 
benefit	entitlement	direct	to	DGHP.

This is one of the biggest changes 
to the government’s welfare reform 
plans in years and, long-term, will 
have a significant impact on many 
people.

More details on Universal Credit can 
be found in your separate Welfare 
Reform newsletter.
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DGHP	tenant	Lizzie	Gibson,	from	Lockerbie,	had	a	special	reason	to	say	thank	you	to	two	workmen	from	DGHP	repairs	contractor	Morgan	Sindall	
Property	Services	(MSPS)		recently.	Lizzie	is	pictured	here	with	Mike	roberts,	MSPS	supervisor,	John	Graham	and	Alan	Wells,	from	MSPS	and	
DGHP’s	Technical	Inspector	Scott	Warner,	right,	after	meeting	up	with	them	to	say	thank	you	in	person	for	work	they	carried	out.

saying thank yoU for a "great job"

Find out more on page 3



A group of students have taken their first step 
to a new career in construction as the latest 
recruits on a training programme.

The	programme	is	being	provided	by	DGHP	
and dumfries and galloway College, with 12 
students from across the region signed up. 
The	BTEC	Introduction	to	Construction	course	
started	in	early	March.

The students, ranging from teenagers to men 
in	their	40s,	will	get	a	taster	of	a	variety	of	
different trades as part of their course, with 
the chance to secure full-time employment at 
the end.

Sean	Black,	Wider	role	Co-ordinator,	at	DGHP	

said: “The course is a mix of on-site training 
and classroom learning. it’s the perfect 
combination of both sides and the students 
get the chance to try different things during 
their time on the course.”

All of the new recruits will also have the 
chance to interview for their chance to secure 
full-time employment.

director of investment and regeneration for 
DGHP,	James	Shirazi,	added:	“We	are	delighted	
to work with dumfries and galloway College 
to provide this fantastic opportunity to our 
new students.

“We	are	continuing	our	extensive	new	build	

programme across the region and this course 
is part of our ongoing commitment to the 
people of dumfries and galloway.

“it’s hugely satisfying that by working together 
with	DGHP	and	Dumfries	and	Galloway	
College, we are offering something that not 
only benefits our new students and their 
futures, but also keeps the construction trade 
alive in our area.”

All 12 new recruits received their new 
uniforms	from	DGHP	during	a	special	opening	
ceremony in dumfries recently.

Meanwhile in stranraer...

A group of school leavers from Stranraer 
Academy	who	started	a	one	year	BTEC	course	
in	late	2014	have	reached	the	monumental	
halfway point of their course.

The students were the first to sign up to an 
innovative new construction skills course 
provided	by	DGHP	and	the	college.

By	the	time	they	complete	their	course	in	
June,	the	students	will	have	gained	basic	skills	
in brickwork, joinery and plasterwork as well as 
working	in	a	real-life	environment	on	DGHP’s	
regeneration contract in Stranraer.

taking the first steps to a new Career

pictured here are some of those who have started on the latest 
course,	run	by	DGHP	and	Dumfries	and	Galloway	College
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The	dedication	and	hard	work	of	a	DGHP	staff	
member has been recognised at a prestigious 
national awards ceremony celebrating 
excellence in housing.

Evie	Copland,	DGHP’s	website	and	
communications assistant, scooped a top 
award	at	the	Chartered	Institute	of	Housing	
(CIH)	Scotland	awards.	

Evie,	who	is	24	and	from	Dumfries,	picked	
up	the	Bob	Allan	Young	Achiever	in	Housing	
excellence Award and was absolutely delighted.
“i was so honoured to have made the final 
shortlist but to then pick up the award was 
just	amazing!	This	is	a	fantastic	achievement	
for me and i couldn’t be more proud of it.”

The	Bob	Allan	Young	Achiever	Award,	which	
was	open	to	anyone	under	the	age	of	30,	
was awarded in recognition of evie’s passion, 
commitment and flair in putting the human 
aspects of tenant and client services first.

evie was nominated by dumfries and galloway 
Housing	Partnership,	Home	Scotland,	Irvine	
Housing	Association	and	Loreburn	Housing	
Association.

She was nominated specifically for her work 
on	DGHP’s	website;	Homes4D&G	website;	for	
her role in building a reference website for the 
Armed Forces personnel who return to the 
area	looking	for	housing;	for	all	her	work	with	
young	people	in	putting	together	DGHP’s	first	
ever	Youth	Conference	as	well	as	helping	out	
many	of	DGHP’s	Sheltered	Housing	residents	
in ‘getting them digital’ through her Silver 
Surfers sessions.

in addition, evie has on many occasions gone 
above and beyond the call of duty - even 
attending in the middle of the night to help 
tenants affected by flooding during the festive 
period. 

Jayne	Moore,	Director	of	Housing	Services	
with	DGHP,	said:	“It	is	clear	that	Evie	possesses	
the qualities and attributes that make her an 
ambassador for the housing profession - she’s 

just	got	‘it’.	Her	genuine	desire	to	deliver	
an excellent service has meant that she has 
carved a unique role for herself that makes 
people want to get her involved in what they 
are doing. 

“She brings with her a breath of fresh air that 
enthuses, and inspires others, to do well.”

David	McMillan,	Chairman	of	DGHP,	added:	
“evie is such a hard-working and dedicated 
individual and she thoroughly deserves this 
award. She is always so enthusiastic and 
determined to do well and we are very proud 
of her.” 

Jenny	Gardner,	of	Home	Scotland,	added:	“Evie	
has been so enthusiastic in her dealings with 
everyone she meets, it is difficult not to smile 
and	feel	energised	around	her.		Her	award	is	
thoroughly deserved.”

Glen	Graham,	of	Loreburn	Housing	Association,	
commented: “A huge well done must go to 
evie for all her great work.” 

nicola	Thom,	of	Irvine	Housing	Association,	
added: “evie’s work to support the partnership 
has been immensely innovative and ensures 
that our customers can access high quality 
information from our website in a format that 
will suit every need.”

prestigioUs hoUsing award

evie Copland, who picked 
up	a	prestigious	CIH	award
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As	a	DGHP	tenant,	you	should	have	received	a	letter	
telling	you	that	DGHP’s	repairs	and	maintenance	
contractor,	Lovell,	have	rebranded	to	Morgan	Sindall	
property Services. 

This change came into effect from February 2015 and 
you may already have seen their new branded vans 
and uniforms across the region. 

Although the name has changed, it remains business 
as usual for you and the service you receive will not 
change.	We	will,	jointly	with	Morgan	Sindall	Property	
Services, continue to deliver the highest level of 
service to you, our customers.

The team members, who you will be familiar with, all 
remain the same - only their clothing, vehicles and 
identity badges have changed. in case you haven’t 
seen their new look - the logo, and how the new vans 
are designed, are pictured on the right.

To be absolutely clear, this is a name change only 
and	DGHP	and	Morgan	Sindall	Property	Services	will	
remain focussed on the delivery of the very best 
services to you as our customers. 

if you would any like further information or should 
you	have	questions,	please	contact	DGHP’s	Customer	
Service	Centre	on	freephone	0800	011	3447.

introdUCing Morgan sindall property serviCes

DGHP	tenant,	Lizzie	Gibson,	has	said	a	special	
thank you to two members of staff from our 
repairs	contractor,	Morgan	Sindall	Property	
Services	(MSPS).	

She says recent work the workmen carried 
out at her property has made a “massive 
difference” to her life.

Lizzie	felt	she	had	to	put	pen	to	paper	and	
tell us about the two workmen after they’d 
completed	the	work	outside	her	Lockerbie	
home. 

it was a fairly routine repair for the two 

workmen	-	John	Graham,	
a skilled labourer, and Alan 
Wells,	a	labourer	-	but	little	
did they realise what it meant 
to the lady who’d phoned in 
the work. 

Lizzie,	who	has	lived	in	her	
home since it was first built, 
said: “The flagstones on the 
path from my house to the 
pavement had started to sink 
really badly and the water 
used to sit in them a lot. 

“i was always very careful but 
my granddaughter was always 
telling me that i should report 

the work for repair because i could trip and 
hurt myself. So i decided to call the repair in 
and they sent someone out very quickly to fix 
it.”

However,	the	main	difference	the	work	has	
made	to	Lizzie’s	day-to-day	life	is	when	she	is	
out and about helping others - despite being 
87	herself.	

“i put everyone else’s bins out as well as my 
own - so the stones being uneven really made 
it	very	difficult.	The	repair	work	that	John	and	
Alan did has made a huge difference and made 

it so much easier for me. 

“i can’t thank them enough - they did such a 
brilliant job, and they were so quick. i could 
just cuddle them for what they’ve done.”

rab	Wight,	DGHP	Head	of	repairs	and	
Maintenance,	said:	“Because	this	was	a	health	
and safety issue, we got someone out to the 
work	quickly.	Scott	Warner	(DGHP	Technical	
Inspector)	carried	out	a	pre-inspection	of	the	
work required and instructed our contractor to 
carry it out.”

Michael	roberts,	Area	Supervisor	with	MSPS,	
added: “it has been really good for the guys 
who carried out the work to come back and 
meet the tenant who reported the work.

“it might just seem like fixing some paving 
stones	but	to	hear	from	Lizzie	herself	what	a	
difference it has made, makes it all worthwhile. 
They’ve really had the chance to see for 
themselves what effect it has had.

“As repairs and maintenance contractor, we 
want to provide the very best service for all 
of	DGHP’s	tenants.	This	is	a	perfect	example	
of the guys having carried out a great job and 
made a real difference to someone - through 
excellent customer service.” 

         

 

Dear (insert name here) 

Introducing Morgan Sindall Property Services  

I am writing to let you know that DGHP!s repairs and maintenance contractor, Lovell, are re-
branding to Morgan Sindall Property Services from February 2015. We are writing to you as 
the owner of a property - (insert property address here) - where the Factor is DGHP. 

Although the name will change, it will be business as usual for you and the service you 
receive will not change. The service agreement with DGHP will remain the same and we will 
continue to deliver the highest level of service to you, our customers. 

The team members who you are familiar with will remain the same, only their clothing, 
vehicles and identity badges will be different. They will be branded with Morgan Sindall 
Property Services and when staff introduce themselves in person, or to arrange a visit by 
phone, they will refer to themselves as Morgan Sindall Property Services. Their new logo is 
below, along with how the new vans will look: 

 

To be absolutely clear, this is a name change only and DGHP and Morgan Sindall Property 
Services will remain focussed on the delivery of the very best services to you as our 
customers.  

If you would any like further information or should you have questions, please contact 
DGHP!s Customer Service Centre on Freephone 0800 011 3447. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

         

 

Dear (insert name here) 

Introducing Morgan Sindall Property Services  

I am writing to let you know that DGHP!s repairs and maintenance contractor, Lovell, are re-
branding to Morgan Sindall Property Services from February 2015. We are writing to you as 
the owner of a property - (insert property address here) - where the Factor is DGHP. 

Although the name will change, it will be business as usual for you and the service you 
receive will not change. The service agreement with DGHP will remain the same and we will 
continue to deliver the highest level of service to you, our customers. 

The team members who you are familiar with will remain the same, only their clothing, 
vehicles and identity badges will be different. They will be branded with Morgan Sindall 
Property Services and when staff introduce themselves in person, or to arrange a visit by 
phone, they will refer to themselves as Morgan Sindall Property Services. Their new logo is 
below, along with how the new vans will look: 

 

To be absolutely clear, this is a name change only and DGHP and Morgan Sindall Property 
Services will remain focussed on the delivery of the very best services to you as our 
customers.  

If you would any like further information or should you have questions, please contact 
DGHP!s Customer Service Centre on Freephone 0800 011 3447. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

lizzie says thank yoU

Lizzie	Gibson	pictured	along	with	John	Graham	and	Alan	Wells,	of	Morgan	
Sindall	Property	Services,	DGHP	Technical	Inspector	Scott	Warner	and	Mike	
roberts,	Area	Supervisor	with	Morgan	Sindall	Property	Services

DGHP’s	two	main	contractors	Saltire	and	
Morgan	Sindall	Property	Services	(MSPS)	have	
been continuing to carry out their customer 
satisfaction surveys. 

By	sparing	just	a	few	minutes	of	time	to	fill	
one	in,	some	lucky	DGHP	tenants	have	won	
vouchers from our contractors.

The surveys have been carried out after staff 
have visited your property and we’d like to say a 
big thank you to everyone for taking the time to 
fill	these	in.	Both	MSPS	and	Saltire	have	started	
carrying	out	the	surveys	(after	they	have	visited	
your	property)	and	we	greatly	appreciate	the	
time you took to take part. 

These will continue and we will be holding 
a	£50	prize	draw	each	month	–	for	each	
contractor	–	and	winners	will	be	notified	and	
names printed in each edition of the newsletter. 
So make sure you take part to be in with a 
chance of winning. 

As well as giving you the chance to win some 
vouchers to spend locally, this will greatly help 
DGHP	get	feedback	on	the	performance	of	our	
contractors.

The lucky winners from the last few months are:

SaltIRe SURveyS 

october	winner	-	Ms	Davies,	Glenluce
november	winner	-	Mr	Bartlett,	newton	Stewart
December	winner	-	Mr	Smith,	Stranraer
January	winner	-	Mr	Irving,	Castle	Douglas

MSPS SURveyS

october	winners		-		Mr	r	Simons,	Dumfries
																														 Miss	A	Mcnairn,	
 newton Stewart
november	winners	-	Miss	M	frost,	
 Castle douglas
	 Mrs	B	Hurley,	Dumfries
 
There	was	no	tenant	draw	held	in	December	by	MSPS.

take part in a sUrvey and yoU Might win soMe Money
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working with - and 
engaging with - yoU
The opinions of our tenants matter a great 
deal	to	us	here	at	DGHP	and	we	want	you	to	
help shape services.

Since	october	last	year	(when	your	last	
newsletter	was	issued)	we	have	engaged	with	
a	total	of	1461	people	from	across	Dumfries	
and galloway.  

From the start of october to the end of 
December	we	met	with	532	people,	and	a	
further	929	between	January	and	the	end	of	
March.

putting our tenants at the centre of everything 
we do is very important to us and we love to 
hear	your	opinions	and	thoughts	about	DGHP	
as	an	organisation	–	so	thank	you	for	coming	
along to these events.

Your	comments	are	crucial	to	what	we	do,	
and we want to make sure you have, at every 
opportunity, the chance to engage with us.

MonThly breakdown 

october - in october we met with a total of 
227 tenants through various events including 
a	drop-in	day	at	Langholm	which	involved	
various agencies and focused on energy and 
heating efficiency. There was also an event 
with our tenant Scrutiny panel, some training 
for	tenants	and	residents	of	our	DMC’s	and	the	
Federation. 

in addition we also held an allocations 

consultation, we attended a mental health 
awareness festival, we met with tenants to 
prepare for, and held, a Tenant participation 
Advisory	Service	(Scotland)	event.	We	also	
attended various Tenants and residents 
Association	(TArA)	meetings	as	well	as	
organised	Sheltered	Housing	events.

november	-	In	november	we	met	with	161	
tenants and attended events including Annan 
Young	People’s	Support	Service,	Kelloholm	
Community Council, gretna TArA, TpAS 
Conference as well as several other external 
groups and school talks.

december - was a quieter month when we 
engaged	with	a	total	of	144	people	through	
school presentations, the Federation meetings, 
various TArAs and the scrutiny panel meetings.
January	-	was	again	a	little	quieter	with	136	
people engaging with us at events including 
DMC	meetings,	school	projects,	TArAs	and	
consultation events on rent increase and 
community participation action plans.

February - was a busier month with us 
meeting	with	and	engaging	with	316	tenants	
in	total.	We	held	several	different	events	in	
February including an allocations/letting 
event	in	Kelloholm	in	partnership	with	Home	
Scotland as well as a heating and energy 
awareness	event	in	Wigtown.	

As well as many school presentations, we 
also	had	events	for	tenants	including	DMC	
meetings	and	sessions	on	AGM	papers	for	
tenants	involved	in	groups.	We	also	held	
several focus groups looking at priorities 
for the year ahead as well as holding our 
regular newsletter editorial group and tenant 
conference planning group.

Training has also been held for tenant groups 
on welfare reform and the upcoming changes 
linked to Universal Credit.

March - has been the busiest to-date with 
477.	The	events	held	include	meeting	with	
TArA members, school presentations, Credit 
Union meetings, community resilience events, 
Silver Surfer digital sessions, training sessions 
and engaging with under-represented groups 
through	our	tenant	District	Management	
Committees.	During	March	we	also	held	two	
events specifically aimed at tenants and 
applicants whose preferred language is not 
english.

Some interesting figures show that, in this 
entire period, we again engaged with more 
women	than	men	at	793	to	668	respectively.	
A	total	of	694	of	those	we	engaged	with	were	
under	the	age	of	25	and	301	were	between	25	
and	60.	The	over	60s	made	up	466	of	those	
we engaged with.  A total of 192 people who 
engaged with us were disabled.

if you would like to find out more about any of 
our community participation events, or if you 
would like the opportunity to engage with us, 
please	get	in	touch	on	freephone	0800	011	
3447	and	ask	for	the	Community	Participation	
team.

dghp's 2015 tenant 
ConferenCe plans 
Unveiled
DGHP	tenants	from	across	the	region	are	busy	
working on plans ahead of this year’s annual 
conference	–	planned	for	Thursday	September	
24	at	the	Easterbrook	Hall	in	Dumfries	–	put	
the	date	in	your	diary!

There	was	no	large	conference	last	year	–	
instead we held a series of smaller events in 
various	places	across	the	region	–	but	plans	for	
this year are already underway. 

A group of tenants have met several times 
already this year to discuss the theme and 
plans	for	the	day	–	which	saw	almost	300	
people	attend	in	2013.

The theme this year is “empowering Tenants 
for the Future” and will focus on giving tenants 
the skills and knowledge they need to prepare 
them for the future.

There will be stalls and workshops on basic 
iT skills to help you set up an email address 
(needed	for	all	future	benefit	claims),	an	
education programme on energy efficiency 
in	the	home	(with	tips	to	really	help	you	save	
money)	as	well	as	a	fun	workshop	on	how	
to upcycle clothes and items in your home 
as well as a look at some good old fashioned 
remedies to help you in your house. 

In	addition,	DGHP	staff	will	be	showcasing
some	innovative	new	projects	that	will	shape	–
and	change	–	the	way	in	which	you	and	DGHP
work	together	in	the	future.	We	will	tell	you
all about the message of ‘rent First’, as well
as looking at the possibility of an incentive/
reward	card	scheme.	We	will	also	tell	you	
about the latest technological advances for 
the company and you.

There’s	only	one	thing	to	do	–	come	along	
and find out more. if you don’t, you’re really 
missing out. 

Also this year we will be inviting all housing 

applicants to the event and we will be 
showing you some examples of properties 
currently	available	for	rent	with	DGHP	–	in	an	
area near you. This year, following feedback 
from previous years, we will have more time 
allocated for you to look round the stalls and 
all the exhibitors will be able to help you ‘on 
the day’, with private consultation rooms 
available on request.

The	group	–	made	up	of	around	10	tenants	
and residents from across the region. They 
said:	“We	really	enjoy	putting	together	the	
conference	for	DGHP	tenants	–	it’s	quite	hard	
coming up with something different each year 
but	it	is	a	great	challenge.	We	all	work	really	
well together as a group and, although it’s 
really hard work, we have great fun during the 
planning and on the day itself.

“We	hope	that	people	will	come	along	again	
this	year	and	support	the	event	–	it	is	a	great	
chance to meet other tenants, staff and find 
out about a lot of important things.”
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grass CUtting trial in loChside Meeting the standard

As technology advances, bringing with it an 
increasing pressure on us to reduce waste, 
DGHP	is	being	instrumental	in	running	a	trial	
of some new equipment - for grass cutting.

We	have	started	a	trial,	which	will	run	
through	until	the	end	of	May,	in	the	Lochside	
area of dumfries to see if the new, advanced 
machinery will make a difference long-term 
to	DGHP,	and	our	tenants.	

rab	Wight,	Head	of	repairs	and	Maintenance	
with	DGHP,	said:	“We	need	to	look	at	

reducing waste, and doing so in a cost 
efficient manner for our tenants. 

“The new machinery is much more efficient 
in that the grass is cut much lower, and more 
regularly, leaving very little waste cuttings 
- resulting in there being no need to lift and 
dispose of the cuttings. 

“We	will	look	at	the	results	at	the	end	of	the	
trial and see if it will be suitable for us long-
term.	We	will	update	everyone	in	a	future	
edition of the newsletter.”

The	‘right	to	Buy’	is	ending	for	all	tenants	of	
social	housing	in	Scotland	on	1	August	2016.	
This	is	part	of	the	Housing	(Scotland)	Act	
2014.		

Tenants who are eligible to buy under the 
scheme	can	apply	to	do	so	up	to	31	July	2016	
(the	notice	period).		Any	application	made	
after that date will not be accepted as there 
will	no	longer	be	a	‘right	to	Buy’.		

the baSICS

The	‘right	to	Buy’	was	introduced	under	the	
Tenants’	rights,	Etc	(Scotland)	Act	1980	
and	later	consolidated	under	the	Housing	
(Scotland)	Act	1987.	It	was	then	further	
amended	by	the	Housing	(Scotland)	Act	
2001. There are currently two schemes in 
operation	-	the	preserved	‘right	to	Buy’	and	
the	modernised	‘right	to	Buy’.			Eligibility	for	
these schemes will depend on you meeting 
the following criteria - 

the PReSeRved ‘RIGht to bUy’ - 

•	 Your	tenancy	started	before	30	September	
2002 and you have not moved after that 
date 

•	 You	have	occupied	a	house,	or	a	succession	
of	houses,	with	a	registered	Social	Landlord	
or	Housing	Association	or	a	Local	Authority	
for a minimum of two years

•	 The	maximum	discount	takes	30	years	to	
acquire for a house and 15 years for a flat

•	 The	maximum	discount	is	60	per	cent	of	
the market value for a house and 70 per 
cent of the market value for a flat

The	modernised	‘right	to	Buy’	-	

•	 Your	tenancy	started	on	or	after	30	
September 2002

•	 You	have	occupied	a	house,	or	a	succession	
of houses, with a housing association or 
council for a minimum of 5 years

•	 The	maximum	discount	takes	20	years	to	
acquire

•	 The	maximum	discount	is	35%	of	the	
market value of all properties and is capped 
at £15,000

FURtheR ReStRICtIoNS – the hoUSING 
(SCotlaNd) aCt 2010

further	restrictions	on	the	‘right	to	Buy’	
were	introduced	by	the	landlord	(Scotland)	
Act 2010.  These affected new tenants to 
the social rented section and houses built, or 
acquired,	by	social	landlords	(new	supply)	after	
25	June	2008.	These	changes	were	-

new tenants - if you became a tenant of a 
social	housing	for	the	first	time	after	1	March	
2011, or if you returned to social housing after 
a	break,	you	no	longer	have	the	‘right	to	Buy’	
that	(or	any	other)	house.

new supply - if you became a tenant of a ‘new 
supply’	house,	on	or	after	1	March	2011	then,	
in general, you will not have the right to buy 
the ‘new supply’ house. 
 
PReSSURed aRea StatUS

Local	authorities/councils	have	the	power	to	
designate areas or types of house as pressured, 

where the need for housing or a particular 
house type is, or is likely to be, much greater 
that the housing available.  

In	terms	of	the	Housing	(Scotland)	Act	2010,	
dumfries and galloway Council was given 
powers to make, amend and revoke pressured 
area status.  in 2011, the council decided to 
extend the pressured area status for a further 
five years. 

in effect this means that if you have the ‘right 
to	Buy’	your	home,	your	entitlement	has	been	
suspended for another five years and therefore 
you will not now be entitled to buy your home 
until	after	4	June	2016.			

pressured area status only affects those 
tenants that have the modernised ‘right to 
Buy’.		If	you	have	the	preserved	‘right	to	Buy’	
then you will still be entitled to purchase 
despite your property being within a pressured 
area.   

 

the end of the 'right to bUy' in 2016

DGHP	has,	as	of	March	2015,	met	the	Scottish	
Housing	Quality	Standard	(SHQS)	for	our	homes.	

All	registered	Social	Landlords	were	required	to	
bring all of their homes up to the standard set 
by	the	Scottish	Government	by	March	2015.

We	agreed	with	tenants	a	package	to	fund	
this	programme	of	works	–	which	included	
installing energy efficient heating systems and 
installation measures that will reduce your 
ongoing living costs. As part of these works we 
have also installed new kitchens, bathrooms 
and doors. 

over	the	last	10	years	DGHP	has	been	working	
hard to deliver in the region of £150m of 
investment into our homes and upgrade the 
housing	stock	to	reach	the	Scottish	Housing	
Quality	Standards.

We	are	pleased	to	say	this	work	has	now	been	
carried out and our role is now to maintain 
these standards over the coming years.

read more on page 12 of open door on future 
investment works.
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Tenant	members	of	DGHP’s	nithsdale	District	Management	Committee	
spent the day with a local parent and toddler group in dumfries. 

Tenants	of	DGHP	and	their	children	regularly	attend	Summerhill	Parent	
and Toddler group in dumfries and they recently enjoyed a visit from 
the easter bunny.

The	event	gave	DGHP	committee	members	the	chance	to	meet	some	
of our tenants and their families, taking part in arts and crafts, easter 
activities and talking to the group who came along.

pictured here are some of those who attended.

easter fUn for dghp tenants

opening the doors 
at dghp and hoMe 
sCotland
DGHP	and	Home	Scotland	recently	held	an	
‘open	house’	event	in	Kelloholm	to	show	
people the types of properties often available 
for let in the area.  

The	event	–	which	was	supported	by	
Kirkconnel	and	Kelloholm	Village	Pride	
furniture	Project	–	saw	many	people	come	
along and speak to us about various issues. 
After	attending	the	event,	held	in	Hillview	
Leisure	Centre	in	Kelloholm,	everyone	had	
the option to visit a furnished property for 
themselves.

Sybille	Trimble,	a	DGHP	tenant	who	helped	
with	the	event,	said:	“By	opening	the	houses	
up it allows everyone to see if they could 
imagine themselves living there. The local 
furniture project helped make the houses a 
home by furnishing them with items, available 
in	their	shop	in	Kelloholm.	

“This lets people see that furnishing your 
home	doesn’t	always	have	to	be	expensive	–	
there are ways to do it cheaply and that can 
make all the difference between a successful 
tenancy and one that doesn’t last.”

Staff	from	DGHP	and	Home	Scotland	were	
on-hand with information about current 
waiting list positions, available properties and 
representatives	from	the	Scottish	Welfare	fund	
were also able to offer advice on grants.

Those attending, including many who were 
housing applicants, travelled from dumfries 
and Ayrshire to view the properties and speak 
to staff on the day.  

Staff and visitors to the lettings event 
held	recently	in	Kelloholm
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DGHP	tenants	have	been	working	incredibly	
hard over the last year as part of a Scrutiny 
Panel	–	and	they	recently	presented	their	
findings	to	staff	from	DGHP	and	repairs	
contractor,	Morgan	Sindall	Property	Services	
(MSPS).

The	focus	of	the	Scrutiny	Panel	was	on	DGHP’s	
repairs	and	Maintenance	service	with	a	view	
to making recommendations for improvement.

Jayne	Moore,	Director	of	Housing	Services	
with	DGHP,	said:	“The	main	aim	of	the	panel’s	
work was to take an already good repairs 
service and make it an excellent repairs 
service. That’s what we all want. 

“Time and time again our tenants tell us that 
the most important service to them is repairs 
–	so	we’ve	placed	a	focus	there.	

“Having	tenants	
scrutinising the service 
is an excellent way 
of making sure what 
we do is right for 
everyone. it’s difficult 
to keep focused on 
the fact that there are 
45,000	works	issued	
and worked on every 
year	–	inevitably	at	
times we’ll get it 
wrong. 

“However,	the	point	of	
this is to look at the ones we don’t do so well 
and see how we can make it better.”

Gary	Lester,	Managing	Director	of	Morgan	
Sindall property Services, said: “The work the 
Scrutiny	Panel	have	done	is	excellent	–	they	
really embraced the point of it and got into 
the	heart	of	the	repairs	service.	We	have	
worked	with	them,	and	DGHP,	along	the	way	
and were pleased to hear their findings. 

“We	look	forward	to	the	future	and	working	
together	-	with	DGHP	and	customers	–	to	
shape an even better repairs service for 
everyone.”

The	panel	is	made	up	of	DGHP	tenants	from	
across dumfries and galloway. They are 
Dorothy	Grant,	from	Troqueer;	Mary	Muir,	

from	Gretna;	May	Hogg,	from	Dumfries;	David	
Wilson,	from	Lochmaben	and	Willie	Kirsopp	
from glenluce.

The group worked intensively on the process, 
supported by TpAS Scotland’s Colin Cassie and 
several	members	of	staff	from	DGHP	and	our	
contractor.

As a result of the scrutiny group work, and 
issues previously identified, a number of 
measures have been put in place. A joint 
project board aimed at taking the repairs 
service to the next level in terms of customer 
service and efficiency has been in place for 
some months now. 

in addition, a member of staff has been 
identified to take forward complaints 
specifically about repairs. This will help us 
establish the reason for a complaint in the first 
place, and ensure we resolve it to the tenant’s 
satisfaction. 

The tenant group had already taken part 
in	a	pilot	scheme,	back	in	March	2013,	to	
look at the development of a single housing 
application form for the new Common 
Housing	register.		

Their work was a great success, and they even 
collected a prestigious award from Tenant 
Participation	Advisory	Service	(TPAS)	Scotland	
for their work.

repairs sCrUtiny panel

due to recent changes in legislation for 
customer	service	telephone	lines,	our	0845	
number	has	had	to	change.	You	might	have	
called this number previously from a mobile 
phone.

if you are calling from a landline, the best 

number to call us on is still Freephone 
0800	011	3447	number.	

However,	if	you	are	using	a	mobile,	you	can	
call us on 0345 606 3447 and if you have a 
package with free minutes included, they can 
be used for this number.

do yoU Use yoUr Mobile to Call Us? if so, read on...

Following on from the excellent work of the tenant Scrutiny panel, we 
now want to hear what your experiences are of our contractors. 

By	telling	us	about	your	experience	we	can	improve	and	develop	how	
our services are delivered to you.

Whether	your	encounter	has	been	good	or	bad	–	we	want	you	to	let	us	
know. 

hoW to tell US 

You	can	contact	us	by	phone,	email,	online	via	our	live	chat	–	or	you	
could	put	good	old	fashioned	pen	to	paper	–	whatever	is	best	for	you.	

telephone us 

on	freephone	0800	011	3447	

or	from	a	mobile	you	can	call	0345	606	3447

email us 

at customerservice@dghp.org.uk 

live Chat

go online to our website www.dghp.org.uk 

and	use	our	Live	Chat	facility	-	look	for	this	image	

Write to us 

at	DGHP,	freepost	nAT3109,	Dumfries,	DG1	4Br	

(no	stamp	is	needed)

We WaNt to heaR yoUR exPeRIeNCe oF oUR CoNtRaCtoRS

Members	of	the	Scrutiny	Panel	with	staff	from	DGHP	
and	Morgan	Sindall	Property	Services
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As we move into the summer 
months, the thoughts of 
torrential storms, flooding and 
burst	or	frozen	pipes	will	be	far	
from everyone’s minds. 

But	there	are	other	factors	that	
could put your home - and 
contents - at risk. Threats, such 
as fire, could leave your home, 
and everything in it, completely 
destroyed	–	having	home	
contents insurance in place could 
make all the difference. 

We	want	to	do	everything	we	can	
to help our tenants get protected 
and we would always encourage 
you to think about taking out 
insurance.

That’s why we’ve enlisted the 
specialist insurance services of 
Thistle Tenant risks.

Thistle Tenant risks has created 
a	special	rate	for	DGHP	tenants	
and you can insure items such as 
your furniture, television, carpets, 
clothing and electrical items with 
premiums starting from £1.11 a 
fortnight	for	under-60s	and	£1.53	
a	fortnight	for	over	60s.

premiums vary depending on 
the sum of items insured and 
your postcode. if you would like 
to discuss home insurance or 
request an information pack and 
application form, please call our 
Customer Service Centre on 
0800	011	3447.

Contents insUranCe - worth thinking aboUt 

Don’t	let	your	home	and	contents	be	destroyed	by	fire	–	think	about	insuring	your	items

DGHP	aims	to	provide	an	excellent	service	to	
our	customers	–	all	of	the	time	-	but	we	do	
know	that	sometimes	we	can	get	it	wrong.		We	
value your complaints and look at them as a 
way	of	improving	our	services	to	you.		We	need	
you to tell us where we are going wrong to 
allow us to put things right. 

if you would like to raise a complaint with 
DGHP,	you	can	do	so	by	speaking	to	any	
member	of	DGHP	staff	who	will	take	details,	as	
well as the outcome that you hope to achieve. 

A complaint - as defined by the Scottish public 
Services ombudsman - is an expression of 
dissatisfaction.  To ensure that we capture all 
expressions of dissatisfaction we also review all 
calls received to the organisation and log these 
as complaints to allow us to learn from these.

in addition - if you use the self-service portal on 
our website www.dghp.org.uk  - you may have 
noticed complaints logged against your address.  
These will be linked to calls that you have 
made	to	DGHP	in	relation	to	a	dissatisfaction	
highlighted by you and resolved by the operator 

during	the	call.		DGHP	monitor	these	and	
recommend service improvements to prevent 
or reduce the number of complaints received.

if you have any questions in relation to 
this	process	please	contact	DGHP’s	Service	
Improvement	Team	on	0800	011	3447.

FIGUreS

A total of 177 complaints were received by 
DGHP	during	the	first	three	quarters	of	the	
year.

Also, during quarter three, in terms of those 
complaints that were closed, there were a 
total	of	163	front-line	resolutions	and	13	
investigations.

of	the	163	front-line	resolutions,	a	total	of	77	
were	upheld	–	the	equivalent	of	47%.

of	the	13	investigations,	a	total	of	seven	were	
upheld	-	the	equivalent	of	54%.	A	full,	yearly	
update will be in the next edition of your 
newsletter.

ServIce IMproveMenTS

As a result of the complaints received 
during the third quarter, a number of service 
improvements have been identified. These will 
be	presented	to	the	relevant	Head	of	Service	for	
consideration:

1.	 Consideration	to	be	given	to	review	DGHP’s	
Aids and Adaptions policy.

2. There is currently no reference in the 
Common Allocations policy on how we treat 
tenants who wish to be rehoused when the 
joint tenant is to remain in the property.

3.	 Difficult-to-let	properties	are	to	be	visited	
bi-monthly to collect mail.

4.	 Consider	how	we	record	smaller	contract	
works	–	to	prevent	the	wrong	contractor	
being sent out increasing costs for repairs 
and maintenance.  This will also allow 
DGHP’s	Customer	Service	Centre	to	direct	
and handle concerns accurately.

learning and iMproving

federation offiCe 
bearers annoUnCed
At	the	recent	AGM	of	the	Dumfries	and	Galloway	
Federation of Tenants and residents the new office 
Bearers	were	elected.	Pictured	here,	from	left	to	right,	they	
are		Treasurer	Diane	Currie,	of	Annan;	Chair	Mary	Muir,	of	
Gretna;	Secretary	Dorothy	Grant,	of	Troqueer,	and	Vice-
Chair	Mark	Shaw,	of	Dumfries.
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DGHP	receives	many	complaints	in	relation	
to our tenants’ behaviours - many of which 
include people leaving their wheelie bins in the 
street and dogs barking.  And top of the more 
unusual list of complaints has been one for 
loud ‘extra-curricular’ activities.

However	none	of	these	are	actually	antisocial	
behaviour under law - they are classed as 
nuisance complaints.

While	we	appreciate	these	matters	will	be	
annoying and difficult for people, we are also 
bound by law in the way in which we can deal 
with them.

DGHP’s	neighbourhood	Managers	work	
tirelessly with our tenants to try and help 
resolve these problems - and often a bit of 
thought for neighbours, and talking to each 
other, is enough to resolve the matter.

other common ‘nuisance’ 
complaints	received	at	DGHP	
include normal domestic noise, 
someone running the washing 
machine, opening and closing 
doors and people parking in 
the wrong place. Again, though, 
these are not classed as 
antisocial behaviour. 

DGHP	has	four	dedicated	
antisocial behaviour officers 
(ASB)	and	a	team	manager,	
who cover dumfries and 
galloway.

The law defines antisocial 
behaviour as ‘someone acting 
in a way that causes, or is likely 
to cause, alarm or distress’.

or, ‘if someone follows a path of behaviour 
that causes, or is likely to case, alarm or 
distress to at least one other person who is 
not in the same household’.

Christopher	Watt,	DGHP	Housing	Services	
in-house solicitor, said: “our tenants should 
not	have	to	live	in	fear.	We	take	antisocial	
behaviour very seriously.

“We	currently	have	14	ASBos	in	operation	
against tenants at the moment. And last 
year we also had to end a tenant’s lease for 
antisocial behaviour.

“ASBos	are	a	last	resort	for	us	and	may	take	
a	while	to	build	up	a	case	to	take	to	court.	We	
have to work within the law.

“We	have	found	them	to	be	very	effective.		
They are a sufficient tool to stop bad 
behaviour	towards	a	neighbour.	ASBos	work.	
If	anyone	were	to	breach	an	ASBo	they	would	
be automatically arrested and held in custody 
until the next court date. That is enough of a 
deterrent. And they could also then be looking 
at losing their home.

“DGHP	meets	all	the	costs	of	going	to	court	
to	seek	an	ASBo,	which	is	a	few	hundred	

pounds	in	each	case.	Money	has	never	been	
a consideration, we do what we have to, to 
protect our tenants.”

Common examples of actual antisocial 
behaviour	reported	by	DGHP	tenants	include	a	
party with loud music into the early hours, or 
people shouting on a regular basis, screaming 
or fighting within communal entry ways, or so 
loudly it can be heard out-with the property.

DGHP	has	now	produced	a	new	antisocial	
behaviour information pack which is sent 
out	to	any	tenant	who	reports	a	genuine	ASB	
problem as defined by the law, along with 
a	follow	up	visit	by	an	ASB	officer.	We	also,	
as regular readers of open door will know, 
publish names of those who have been evicted 
from	their	homes	as	a	result	of	ASB.

The	new	ASBo	pack	contains	an	incident	diary	
which was suggested by its tenant groups.
Christopher says this is important as all 
incidents should be recorded for potential use 
in bringing a case to court. There is also a quick 
guide, and information on what happens when 
ASB	is	reported	and	what	happens	in	court.
And so far we’ve had great feedback from 
tenants. one woman, who was involved in an 
ASB	case	last	July,	said	of	the	new	packs:	

“The packs are great. i was very unsure at 
the start of my case as to who to call and 
what to report, the pack makes it very clear. 
it will prove very useful for those involved 
and it provides a lot of assurance as the case 
progresses.”

one	couple,	who	had	reported	ASB	last	year,	
added: “The packs are really helpful, and they 
will help people report more often as they are 
so straightforward. This will hopefully, in some 
cases, help reach a conclusion sooner.”

As	part	of	an	investigation	the	ASB	officers	
meet with the person accused of antisocial 
behaviour. And as the law requires them to 
be given a chance to mend their ways before 
seeking legal sanctions, they will be given 
a verbal and written warning in the first 

instance, or sometimes two written warnings 
are given.

The situation has to be monitored for 
improvement over a period of time before 
seeking court action. 

it could be that the perpetrator may have 
mental health or learning difficulties which 
could be a contributing factor to their 
behaviour and needing a referral to social 
services.

Christopher said: “it is important they 
understand what is antisocial behaviour under 
the law and what isn’t. 

“if it cannot be resolved, it is going to end up 
in	court.	We	would	not	like	to	think	that	going	
to court would put people off from reporting 
antisocial behaviour. The courts will take 
anonymous evidence and professional witness 
statements.

 “All complaints raised are taken seriously and 
those that are not antisocial behaviour but are 
passed to another appropriate officer within 
DGHP	to	be	dealt	with.”

whaT IS anTISocIal behavIoUr?

The most common examples of antisocial 
behaviour include - 

•	 Someone	having	a	party	with	loud	music	
blaring late into the night or early hours of 
the morning

•	 People	shouting,	screaming	or	fighting	
within communal entry ways - or if it is 
so loud that it can be heard outwith the 
property

•	 Someone	having	a	large	number	of	people	
within their property, which in turn causes 
an unreasonable level of noise, which can 
be heard outside the property

and whaT IS noT anTISocIal 
behavIoUr?

Some examples of issues which are not classed 
as antisocial behaviour include -
 
•	 normal	domestic	living	noise	such	as	

people opening and closing internal doors 
or kitchen cupboards

•	 running	the	washing	machine	or	vacuum	
cleaner

•	 normal	levels	of	dog	barking	
•	 People	parking	in	the	wrong	place
•	 Someone	leaving	their	wheelie	bins	out	in	

the street

it is very important that people who live in 
flats or semi-detached houses must be aware 
of their neighbours and remember that noise 
can travel through walls and floors. please be 
courteous towards your neighbours in order to 
prevent disputes from arising. 

if you feel you are affected by antisocial 
behaviour please call us on Freephone 
0800	011	3447.

foCUs on antisoCial behavioUr

www.dghp.org.uk

FREEPHONE 0800 011 3447

 0845 606 3447

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOUR CASE REACHES COURT

WHAT HAPPENS 

WHEN I REPORT 

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR?

www.dghp.org.uk

FREEPHONE 0800 011 3447

LO-CALL 0845 606 3447

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS 

This publication is also available on tape,  

in Braille, large print and community languages. 

For information contact DGHP’s Customer Service Centre 

on:

NETWORK RATE 0845 606 3447

FREEPHONE 0800 011 3447

EMAIL customerservice@dghp.org.uk

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT:
DGHP Customer Service Centre

0800 011 3447 (freephone)

0845 606 3447 (charged at network rate)

email us: customerservice@dghp.org.uk

or visit our website: www.dghp.org.uk

This material is environmentally friendly from FSC sources

A registered Scottish Charity - SC039896

There are occasions when it is discovered 

that the perpetrator may have mental health 

difficulties, or learning disabilities which may 

be a cause of, or contributing factor to, their 

behaviour. 
If this happens, our officers will make a 

referral to Dumfries and Galloway Council’s 

Social Services department to carry out an 

assessment and to see if they can assist. 

Our ASB officers will, however, continue 

to support you, and keep you informed, 

throughout this process.
WARNINGSGenerally, the team will issue the perpetrator 

with a verbal and written warning in the first 

instance so that they are clear about what it 

is they have done wrong and what they must 

do to mend their behaviour.

If the ASB is mild in nature, a perpetrator 

may receive two written warnings before any 

further action is taken.
The law requires us to issue the warning and 

allow a period of time to monitor whether 

or not the behaviour improves, before taking 

more serious action.ACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR CONTRACT (ABC)

If it becomes apparent that the written 

warnings are not working, the team will 

consider using an Acceptable Behaviour 

Contract (ABC) to address the perpetrator’s 

behaviour. This is a voluntary document, 

signed by the perpetrator, Police Scotland, 

DGHP and if applicable, Dumfries and 

Galloway Council. There is no criminal penalty imposed if they 

breach the contract but it provides evidence 

in a legal action that they were not able 

to moderate their behaviour by voluntary 

means. 
ABCs contain both prohibitions - such as not 

causing noise nuisance - as well as positive 

obligations such as agreeing to only allow 

one person in to the property at any one 

time. Experience has shown that ABCs can 

prove very useful tools, not least by the 

perpetrators themselves who use them as a 

reason to prevent visitors from entering their 

property. 
We will keep you informed if an ABC is being 

used.

If after all this, ASB is still taking place, the 

team will progress to a court action and 

you will find out more in the leaflet called 

Antisocial Behaviour - What happens if your 

case reaches court.
FREEPHONE 0800 011 3447

LO-CALL 0845 606 3447

REPORTING ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR - A QUICK GUIDE

EXAMPLES OF ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR  loud parties with music blaring; people shouting, screaming or fighting within communal areas or someone having a large number of people in their property with unreasonable levels of noise.

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR IS NOT normal domestic living noise such as opening and closing internal doors or cupboards; running the washing machine or hoover; normal levels of dog barking; people parking in the wrong place; someone leaving their wheelie bin out: children playing; any personal comments made on social media sites, such as Facebook, Twitter etc
It is important that people living in flats or semi-detached houses are aware of their neighbours and remember that noise can travel through walls and floors. Please be courteous towards your neighbours to prevent disputes from arising.

DGHP has prepared this guide for tenants who are suffering from antisocial behaviour. This information will guide you through the processes we will undertake on your behalf to tackle the antisocial behaviour.

This is intended as a quick reference guide covering the main points for you – keep it somewhere safe and handy.

DGHP Customer Service Centre0800 011 3447 (freephone)
0845 606 3447 (charged at network rate)email us: customerservice@dghp.org.ukor visit our website: www.dghp.org.uk

˛ ˛ ˛ ˛ ˝ ˝ ˝ ˝

A reminder of what is, and what is not, antisocial behaviour - 
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DGHP’s	District	Management	Committees	
each hold an annual diversity day, where they 
join forces with an under-represented group 
in their community and spend time learning 
more	about	what	DGHP	could	do	to	help	these	
groups.

aNNaNdale aNd eSkdale

This	year,	Annandale	and	Eskdale’s	DMC	chose	
to engage with the older people living in our 
sheltered housing complexes in Annan.

The	DMC	members	joined	30	tenants	from	
five complexes at The Anglers and spent 
the morning enjoying technological tasters, 
learning	how	to	use	iPads,	Kindle	fires	and	
other pieces of tech many of us have at home.

David	Wilson,	an	Annandale	DMC	member	
from	Lochmaben,	said:	“This	was	an	excellent	

event.	We	had	a	great	turnout	and	I	think	
we’ve	all	learned	something!”

NIthSdale

The	nithsdale	DMC	spent	an	afternoon	with	
Summerhill parent and Toddler group in 
dumfries, even enjoying a visit from the easter 
bunny.

The event gave members the chance to meet 
some of our tenants and their families, taking 
part in arts and crafts, easter activities and 
talking to the group who came along.

John	McCraw,	Chair	of	the	nithsdale	DMC	said:	
“Local	groups	like	this	are	critical	for	people	
with young families. it’s been a fantastic 
chance to learn more about what our tenants 
need	in	this	area.”	(see	photos	page	6)

SteWaRtRy

Members	of	the	Stewartry	DMC	joined	the	
Dumfries	and	Galloway	Hard	of	Hearing	Group	
in	Kirkcudbright	for	their	monthly	meeting	in	
March.

The	Hard	of	Hearing	Group	meets	in	
Kirkcudbright	once	a	month	and	the	members	
spent the afternoon taking part in an outreach 
session.

WIGtoWN

The	Wigtown	DMC	members	still	have	their	
diversity	day	to	look	forward	to.	Look	out	for	
more information in the next edition of open 
door.

dMc newS

lookInG For new MeMberS
Do	you	live	in	the	Stewartry	area?	Would	you	like	to	be	part	of	a	team	making	decisions	for	
people	in	your	area	at	a	local	level?	Get	in	touch	-	call	0800	011	3447	asking	for	Linda	nelson	
to	find	out	more	about	joining	a	District	Management	Committee.

dMc GaTherInG
The	2014	District	Management	Commmittee	
gathering took place in december at the 
Woodlands	Hotel	in	Dumfries.	A	total	of	36	
DMC	and	DGHP	Board	members	attended	and	
discussed	the	company	priorities	for	2015/16.

TraInInG
Members	from	across	the	region	took	part	
in welfare reform update training sessions in 
Dumfries	and	newton	Stewart.	Thirty	DMC	
and Federation of Tenants and residents 
members completed the training. Carol 
Burnett,	DGHP’s	Benefit	Liaison	officer	
delivered the training at both locations.

dIverSITy dayS

diana Currie John	McCraw Annie	Murray

new chaIrS
At	the	January	2015	meetings,	elections	for	
District	Management	Committee	Chairs	took	
place.

Annandale and eskdale elected a new Chair in 
diane Currie from Annan.

nithsdale	re-elected	John	McCraw	of	Dumfries	
as Chair.

The	combined	Wigtown	and	Stewartry	
committee	elected	Port	William’s	Annie	
Murray	as	their	new	Chair.
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TenanT 
coMMUnITy FUnd
A number of projects across the region have 
celebrated their Tenant Community Fund grant 
awards recently.

In	Annan,	Kate’s	Kitchen’s	MPowerU2	project	
was awarded £5,000 to facilitate a self-
sustaining life skills training programme 
for	local	people.	Diane	Currie,	DMC	Chair	
for	Annandale	and	Eskdale	said:	“We	were	
delighted to support this project that will help 
so many people get back into work.”

Annan CAn also received £5,000 from the 
Annandale	District	Management	Committee.	
The funding will provide furniture and 
household	goods	to	DGHP	tenants	in	need.	Alis	
Ballance	from	the	project	said:	“It’s	great	to	be	
working	in	partnership	with	DGHP	on	such	a	
worthwhile project.”

over in the west of the region, the Apex 
Moving	In	project	received	£4,600	to	provide	
starter packs of non-electrical goods for new 
tenants setting up home. gary Small, manager 
of	Apex	Stranraer,	said:	“DGHP	has	been	the	
largest referral agency to this service and 
to receive this grant from them has been 
marvellous.”

The Stranraer Furniture project also received 
a	£4,600	grant	from	the	Wigtown	DMC.	
This grant will provide essential furniture 
and	electrical	goods	to	DGHP	tenants.	David	
Cohen,	Wigtown	DMC	member,	said:	“It’s	
fantastic that so many people in Stranraer 
will benefit from this funding and the support 
from this project.”

in dumfries, two furniture projects had reasons 
to	celebrate.	SHAX	furniture	Project,	based	
at the Crichton campus in the town, received 
£4,750	to	provide	personal	and	household	
essentials to help those in crisis. The nithsdale 
Furniture project was awarded £5,000 to 
provide low cost or free household goods to 
DGHP	tenants	in	need.	

Anne	Coupland,	nithsdale	DMC	member	said:	
“There are some fantastic services operating in 
our area and it’s a pleasure to be able to help 
both	SHAX	and	the	nithsdale	furniture	Project	
to support our tenants.”

dMc newS

Kate’s	Kitchen’s	MPowerU2	project

Annan CAn Stranraer Furniture project

SHAX	furniture	Project nithsdale Furniture project

Apex	Moving	In	project
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former	DGHP	Chairman,	John	Potts,	sadly	
passed away earlier this year. 

John,	from	Thornhill,	was	a	qualified	Master	
Joiner	and	a	retired	self-employed	building	
contractor.	He	had	an	extensive	knowledge	of	
the building trade.  

During	his	years	as	Chairman	of	DGHP	he	was	
always at the forefront of the company, getting 
hands on in any activities that took place.   

David	McMillan,	Chairman	of	DGHP,	said:	
“John	was	involved	with	DGHP	from	the	

very beginning and the work he did over the 
years to make sure tenants are at the core of 
everything we do will live on.” 

John	first	joined	DGHP’s	Shadow	Board	during	
the	pre-transfer	period	in	october	2000.	He	
was	a	tenant	member	of	DGHP’s	Board	from	
April	2003	and	became	Chairman	in	2008.	He	
remained in the position until october 2011. 
He	remained	on	the	Board	until	September	
2013	where	he	then	moved	on	to	DGHP’s	
nithsdale	District	Management	Committee,	
where he was a member until he died earlier 
this year. 

tribUte to forMer dghp ChairMan 

get involved with 
dghp
Do	you	have	an	interest	in	DGHP?	Would	you	
like to be a bit more involved? if so, we could 
have just the role for you.

There are many ways you can get more 
involved with your social landlord - ranging 
from taking part in focus groups, once a year, 
to taking part in more regular groups, joining 
our	District	Management	Committees	or	even	
our	Board.	

if you’d like to get involved - there really is 
an opportunity for you to do that. There is 
something to suit everyone. 

if you are interested in getting more involved 
with	DGHP,	but	not	sure	in	what	way,	
contact us and we can have a chat. Call us 
on	freephone	0800	011	3447	and	ask	for	the	
Community participation team.

if you are interested in finding out more 
about	becoming	a	member	on	our	Board	of	
Management,	please	get	in	touch	with	us	and	
ask	for	Brian	Scott	-	on	freephone	0800	011	

3447	or	email	brian.scott@dghp.org.uk	

We	will	-
•		 Give	you	all	the	support	and	help	you	need	-	

every step of the way
•		 Pair	you	up	with	another	‘buddy’	Board	

member to support you in those first few 
months

•		 Cover	your	expenses	and	any	childcare	
costs	(if	required	during	your	attendance	at	
meetings)	

We	look	forward	to	hearing	from	you.

investMent works 
planned
As	DGHP	is	now	at	the	end	of	several	
investment programmes, which met the 
Scottish	Housing	Quality	Standard	(SHQS),	
some additional works are being introduced. 
Although several works have finished, the 
achievement	of	SHQS	does	not	end	here.	
There is a requirement to keep social homes 
at	this	standard	forever,	or	until	the	SHQS	is	
revised. 

Several new contracts are being embarked 
upon	–	specifically	for	replacing	existing	gas	
back boilers, door entry systems and aids and 
adaptation works.

back boIlerS

Affordable energy efficient heating is not only 
a priority for our tenants, but critical to the 
success	of	DGHP.	The	new	Energy	Efficiency	
Standard	for	Social	Housing	(EESSH)	requires	
improved ratings for our homes by 2020, 
meaning we will need to continue to improve 
our systems. The first part of these works will 
include replacing all existing gas back boilers, 
of which we have almost 2000.

We	have	almost	1000	in	Annandale,	just	under	
500	in	nithsdale,	258	in	the	Stewartry	and	
268	in	the	West.	A	further	922	non-gas	homes	
will also receive new condensing boilers where 
gas is available and we will also be updating 
storage heating.

James	Shirazi,	Director	of	Invesment	and	
regeneration, said: “in the last few years, we 
have seen an increasing number of people 
reporting faults with the back boilers. Around 
75%	of	all	tenants	with	a	back	boiler	reported	
at	least	one	fault	and	56%	reported	two	or	
more. 

“The proposed works will upgrade the systems 
to condensing boilers with new radiators. 
during the works we will also incorporate low 
cost energy measures, energy advice and full 
data for a new energy performance Certificate 
(EPC).”

door-enTry SySTeMS

We	will	also	be	looking	at	replacing	some	
common front door secure entry systems. 
new systems will allow tenants to be 
informed when a visitor has arrived and will 
also allow an electronic mechanism to open 
the common front door without someone 
having to go to the front door. This will apply 
where there are four or more flats. 

initially, we will be looking at approximately 
152 blocks/709 flats across the region with 
15	in	Annandale,	98	in	nithsdale,	15	in	the	
Stewartry	and	24	in	the	west.	We	hope	work	
will	begin	in	Autumn	2015	for	18	months.

leGacy InveSTMenT

All	tenants	have	been	offered	-	at	least	once	–	
the chance to have a new kitchen or bathroom 
installed.	However,	a	small	number	refused	(for	
various	reasons)	and	these	will	still	need	to	be	
changed	at	some	point	in	the	future	(change	

of	tenancy	etc).	This	can,	however,	make	it	
difficult to tender works as we don’t know 
when they will take place.

aIdS and adapTaTIonS

For our main adaptation works we have, in the 
past, been able to use our major investment 
programmes to undertake work quickly. 
However,	with	these	ending,	we	need	to	look	
at new provisions.

Again, this is also a very responsive service 
meeting tenants and their changing family 
needs	–	and	can	range	from	handrails	to	full	
extensions.	We	will	make	sure	when	re-
procuring the works that a key requirement 
will be that the contractor can react quickly. 
We	propose	to	combine	the	adaptations	
and legacy works into one contract, or area 
contracts. 

it has also been agreed, as a result of what 
we’ve learned in previous years, that any 
new works will be grouped together to keep 
disruption to our tenants to a minimum.
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As	you	will	have	been	notified,	DGHP’s	Board	
of	Management	has	agreed	to	increase	rents
by	4.05%	from	April	2015	(3.3%	for	tenants	in	
new-build properties as previously agreed
due to these houses already meeting Scottish 
Housing	Quality	Standards).

You	will	already	have	received	a	letter	telling	
you of the new rent you will pay and if you
need to speak to us about it you can do so 
by calling the Customer Service Centre on 
freephone	0800	011	3447.	In	addition,	if	you	
do not currently claim housing benefit and you 
now wish to do so, contact housing benefit 
staff	at	the	council	on	030	33	33	3000.

if you already receive housing benefit, you will 
also be notified of your new entitlement. if
your income or circumstances have changed 
you must inform your local housing benefit 
office.

We	would	like	to	take	this	opportunity	to	
thank you very much for your feedback and 
comments following the consultation period 
for the rent increase. 

rent inCrease feedbaCk

DGHP’s	regeneration	programme	is	
nearing completion in dumfries and 
Stranraer with only 107 properties left 
to finish. 

A	total	of	33	properties	for	social	rent	
will be completed in dickshill, Stranraer 
and	a	further	20	for	rent	in	Lochside,	
dumfries. in dickshill, there will be a 
mix of one, two and three-bedroom 
houses and flats available for social 
rent. 

In	Lochside,	due	to	high	demand	for	
properties	for	sale,	34	properties	will	
be completed and sold under the 
new Supply Shared equity Scheme. in 
addition, another 20 will be available 
on	the	site	for	Mid-Market	rent	(MMr).

regeneration 
prograMMe 
step Closer to 
CoMpletion

iMportant inforMation 
on paying yoUr rent 
You	can	now	no	longer	pay	your	rent	at	a	
dumfries and galloway Council Customer 
Service Centre - following a recent review of 
council services.

The review was part of a wider change 
programme, with the first service centres ceasing 
to	take	rent	payments	back	in	August	2013,	with	
the final few offices stopping this summer. 

regardless of where you are in the region, 
council offices will no longer accept payment 
and it’s time to choose an alternative method of 
payment.

if you’ve got a bank account, the most 
convenient way to pay your rent is by direct 
debit. if you want to set one up, please call us 
on	0800	011	3447	and	an	officer	will	make	the	
necessary arrangements for you. 

it’s hassle-free and doesn’t require any action 
from	you	–	except	from	making	sure	there	is	
enough money available in your account to take 
the payment.

debIT card

You can use any of these debit cards 
to make payments direct to the DGHP 
Customer Service Centre – just phone 0800 
011 3447.

You can pay over the 
phone by contacting 
DGHP’s Customer Service 
Centre on Freephone 
0800 011 3447

Make payments to DGHP by bank debit card on the internet using 
our partner website

www.allpayments.net and follow the instructions.

You can also pay your rent through the Self-Service Portal on DGHP’s 
website by visiting www.dghp.org.uk You then need to click on “Pay 
Rent” and this will take you through to allpay. You will need to have 
an email address to register but once signed up, this is a simple and 
quick method of paying your rent.

oUT oF hoUrS Telephone payMenTS

If you are unable to pay by any of the methods above, and it is out of 
hours. You can also make payments to DGHP using your bank debit 
card by telephone with allpay’s automated voice recognition service. 
This method is secure and can be reached by calling 0844 557 8321. 

You will need your HomeCard so you can quote the 19-digit number 
across the centre of the card.

alWayS have yoUR dGhP hoMeCaRd 
WIth yoU to Pay yoUR ReNt. CoNtaCt 
oUR CUStoMeR SeRvICe CeNtRe oN 
0800 011 3447 IF yoU have loSt yoUR 
hoMeCaRd aNd We WIll aRRaNGe a 
RePlaCeMeNt.

dIrecT debIT

If you have a bank or building society 
account then direct debit is the easy way to 
pay your rent. Once set up, we ask your bank 
for your rent and if the amount changes we 
let you know well in advance. Contact our 
Customer Service Centre on 
0800 011 3447 to set up.

poST oFFIce

You can pay in cash, by cheque or debit 
card at any Post Office using your DGHP 
HomeCard.

ShopS

You can pay in cash at any shop or retail 
outlet displaying this sign using your DGHP 
HomeCard. Please note that many of these 
places will not accept cheques or debit cards.

cheqUe or poSTal order

You can send a cheque or postal order to 
our registered office (see back of newsletter 
for address), payable to DGHP. You must 
write your tenancy number on the back of 
the cheque. Your tenancy number and our 
address are shown on your DGHP HomeCard.

wayS To pay yoUr renT
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i am sure that some of you may have read 
recent	newspaper	articles	about	DGHP	and	its	
appointment	of	r&D	to	demolish	and	re-build	
new	homes	in	Lochside	in	Dumfries	and	Dicks	
Hill	in	Stranraer.

The	Board	and	I	have	resisted	responding	to	
date.		We	have,	however,	discussed	the	matter	
with the Federation of Tenants’ and residents’ 
Association because we want our tenants, 
who	are	after	all	THE	most	important	people	
in	DGHP’s	operations,	to	know	the	facts	about	
r&D	and	its	contract	with	us.	We	therefore	
feel the time is right to set the record straight.
We	believe	there	are	five	key	facts	that	we	
need to clarify:-

1.  Did we pay R&D £77million before it 
ceased trading? 

no. This was the estimated cost of 
demolishing all the old properties and building 
new	ones	in	both	Lochside	and	Dicks	Hill	–	in	
other words, £77million was the total value of 
the regeneration contract.

However,	we	only	paid	r&D	for	works	
it completed.  For example, when the 
foundations for a particular phase of 
properties were concluded, an invoice would 
be	submitted	and	checked	for	accuracy	–	
and	value	for	money	–	by	our	Architects	
and	Quantity	Surveyors.	only	once	these	
thorough checks were completed did we pay 
for that work. This is normal arrangement for a 
construction contract.

in addition, and as part of managing risk, 
DGHP	also	retained	monies	that	acted	as	our	
“insurance” against any future losses we may 
have incurred. in this case, the money retained 
covered the cost of having to re-tender the 
contract	after	r&D	ceased	trading.	This	was	
good	management	because	DGHP	did	not	
incur any additional cost.

2.  Has there been any loss of public money?

no. Funds for the regeneration work came 

from the Scottish government, dumfries 
and	Galloway	Council,	and	DGHP’s	own	
private finance. every penny of this funding 
is accounted for, and has been audited each 
year by our external auditors as part of the 
preparation of our annual accounts.  our 
accounts are published publicly every year.

3.  Should R&D have been appointed? 

Yes.		When	the	Scottish	Government,	Dumfries	
and	Galloway	Council	and	DGHP	undertook	
this regeneration programme back in 2009, 
a detailed tender process was undertaken in 
accordance with procurement law.

r&D’s	tender	was	scored	by	all	parties	to	be	
the best. At that time, we carried out detailed 
financial testing to ensure that all tendering 
contractors were financially stable enough to 
carry	out	a	contract	of	this	size.	Like	the	other	
contractors,	r&D	passed	the	financial	tests.
These financial tests were recently reviewed 
–	through	an	investigation	carried	out	by	a	
respected	firm	of	auditors	–	and	it	was	found	
that	DGHP	acted	correctly	by	appointing	r&D.		
This investigation report is on our website.

it is important to note that in 2009/10, the 
construction industry hit an all-time low 
with the downturn in the economy and 1,750 
companies	across	the	UK	suffered	the	same	
fate	as	r&D.

4.  Are our tenants’ new homes in poor 
condition? 

no.  our tenants, in the main, are very 
happy in their new homes.  To give you some 
reassurance, we have had two independent 
structural surveys carried out. These not 
only looked at the physical condition of the 
properties, but also considered the level of 
day-to-day repairs that have been required 
since	tenants	moved	in.	Both	surveys	came	
back saying that the houses were built to a 
very good standard.

in addition, an independent market research 

company managed to speak personally with 
240	tenants	living	in	these	new	homes:

•	 99.2%	of	those	surveyed	were	very	
satisfied or satisfied with their home when 
they moved in

•	 93%	remain	very	satisfied	or	satisfied	
today.		We	have	contacted	those	who	
expressed dis-satisfaction and, of the 
16	tenants	we	talked	to,	5	raised	issues	
that were not in fact connected to the 
condition of their property e.g. location, 
garden etc and we have addressed all the 
remaining matters directly with the tenants 
concerned. 

•	 It	is	also	good	to	note	that	over	98%	of	
those surveyed felt that moving to their 
new home had a positive impact on their 
life. 

We	hope	to	be	able	to	build	a	lot	more	homes	
in the future so more tenants can benefit in 
this way.

5.  Who is submitting a petition about the 
appointment of R&D? 

it is my thoughts that a number of unions are 
representing those sub-contractors who lost 
money	when	r&D	ceased	trading.

We	are,	of	course,	sympathetic	to	anyone	who	
lost	money	as	a	result	of	r&D	being	liquidated,	
but	DGHP	did	not	employ	or	have	any	direct	
relationship with any sub-contractor.

These sub-contractors entered into their own 
commercial	terms	with	r&D	and	we	would	
have expected them to consider how they 
could	protect	themselves	against	any	risk	–	as	
DGHP	did	–	especially	at	a	time	when	the	
construction industry was suffering as a result 
of the global economic situation.

r&D	was	a	well-established,	well-respected	
company and many of us either worked for 
and knew someone who worked for it over the 
years.  Their demise was most unfortunate, but 
our	priority	is	–	and	always	will	be	–	to	protect	
your	interest	and	that	of	your	10,300	fellow	
tenants.		We	believe	we	have	done	that.

i hope this information clarifies matters for 
you. if you would like to speak to us about 
any of these matters please email us at 
customerservice@dghp.org.uk

Best	wishes

 
David	McMillan

in an open letter to all tenants, dghp's ChairMan david MCMillan said-



saving energy in yoUr hoMe

it is not just in the winter 
time that you can save 
energy in your home.

There are lots of things 
you can do to help save 
money - and energy - 
throughout the year.

DGHP	has	recently	
produced some energy 
efficiency cards to help 
you in your home. They 
offer general advice and 
real tips to save you 
pounds. 

As you will read elsewhere 

in open door energy 
efficiency will play a 
part in this year’s Tenant 
Conference, to be held in 
September, but if you’d 
like a copy of these cards 
just let us know. 
  
You	can	call	us	on	
freephone	0800	011	
3447	or	email	us	at	
customerservice@dghp.
org.uk and we will send 
them out to you.

Have	a	look	here	at	some	
of the tips and advice on 
the cards.

n BE MORE EFFICIENT WITH HEATING

1. Set your heating to come on 30 minutes before 
getting up, or arriving home, and set it to go off 
30 minutes before going to bed, or leaving for 
work. You will avoid heating an empty house 
which will just cost you money 

2.  Stay warm, cut costs - If you can turn your 
heating down by 1°C, this can cut your energy bill 
by £60 per year

3.  Keep your radiators clear. For example, don’t 
put a large sofa in front of the radiator as it will 
absorb a lot of the heat

4.  Consider putting radiator panels behind 
radiators fixed to external walls

5.  Use thermal or heavy curtains during the winter

6.  Try to block all draughts around the house to 
help stop the heat from escaping

n BE MORE EFFICIENT WITH COOKING

7.  You can save on gas by putting lids on saucepans 
when cooking and use the right size pan for the 
cooking ring

8.  Heat your home with cooking. Leave the oven 
door open after cooking to let the heat warm the 
kitchen

9.  Only fill the kettle with as much water as you 
actually need

10.  When boiling vegetables use just enough water 
to keep them covered

ENERGY ADVICE and tips to save you money
We all know we could do more 
around the home to save energy, 
but where do you start?  

With just a few simple changes 
to your lifestyle and your home, 
you could be saving hundreds 
of pounds on your heating and 
electricity bills

So, if you’re looking for ways to cut 
down on your spending, try these 
free energy saving tips

n BE MORE EFFICIENT WITH APPLIANCES

11.   Switch appliances off standby - leaving TVs and 
other devices on standby wastes valuable energy

12.  Make sure all electrical items are turned off at 
the plug when you’re not using them. Some 
items can still use energy when plugged in even 
if the appliance has been turned off

13.  Keep your fridge at the optimum temperature of 
around 3°C to 5°C

14.  Don’t put hot food in a fridge or freezer

15.  Don’t leave the fridge door open for any longer 
than you need to

16.  You will save electricity if you regularly defrost 
your fridge

17.  Position fridges and freezers away from cookers 
and direct sunlight where possible

n BE MORE EFFICIENT WITH WASHING

18.  Always try to use a full load in a washing 
machine

19.  Use an economy programme on your washing 
machine whenever possible – washing at 30°C 
saves a lot of money

20.  If the weather is fine, dry your laundry outside 
instead of using the tumble dryer

21.  Don’t dry clothes on the radiators, it makes your 
boiler work harder than it needs to

22.  Keep filters clean in your tumble dryer

23.  If you’re going to iron after drying, make sure the 
clothes are still slightly damp, they will iron more 
easily, saving you time and money

n BE MORE EFFICIENT 
 WITH YOUR HOME IN GENERAL

24. Try to limit the time you spend in the showers 
or invest in a shower monitor to keep an eye on 
how much hot water you’re using 

25.  Energy saving light bulbs can last up to 10 times 
longer than ordinary bulbs (and remember to 
turn off the lights when you don’t need them)

DGHP Customer Service Centre
0800 011 3447 (freephone)
0845 606 3447 (charged at network rate)
email us: customerservice@dghp.org.uk
or visit our website: www.dghp.org.uk

In your home, let’s see how much it will cost you to run 
some popular household items (based on 1 KW costing you 13 pence)

20 Watt low 
energy light bulb

6 hrs 2p

Kettle

1 cup

Full

1p

5p

Electric 
Shower

1 hr £1.24

Extractor
Fan

1 hr 4p

Laptop

2 hr 2p

100 Watt 
light bulb

6 hrs 8p

Games
Console

Hair
Dryer

32”
Television

Fridge 
Freezer

2 hrs

30 mins

6 hrs

4p

15p

17p

24 hrs

£1.65

C Rated

24 hrs

66p

A Rated

It all adds up – it may look like small amounts but when you take it all into account and average it out it’s more than:

£5 per day - £35 per week and £140 per month
EVERY LITTLE COUNTS 

 - SAVE ENERGY WHEREVER POSSIBLE

Electric 
Oven

1 hr 28p

Tumble 
Dryer

90 
min 63p

Washing 
machine

90 
min 65p

Microwave 
Oven

1 hr 13p

Toaster

5 mins 6p

Vacuum 
Cleaner

1 hr 25p

Electric 
Fire

6 hrs £2.40

Electric 
Iron

1 hr 20p
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DGHP	held	an	energy	efficiency	and	heating	
awareness	event	recently,	in	the	Machars	town	
of	Wigtown.	

The	event	–	which	took	place	in	partnership	
with	several	support	agencies	–	saw	many	
people receive tips and advice on how best to 
save money and energy around their home.

DGHP	tenants	and	housing	applicants	came	
from	Stranraer,	the	Machars	and	as	far	away	as	
Ayrshire	to	the	event.	Many	said	the	day	was	
the “ideal opportunity to learn more about 
how to save money in their home.”

With	more	and	more	people	struggling	to	pay	
their	heating	and	energy	bills,	DGHP	organised	
the event to provide people with real, tangible 
advice and tips when it came to saving money.

one	woman	who	attended	the	event,	Mrs	
Harwood,	said:	“It	was	really	good	to	be	able	to	
come and speak to everyone involved, under 

the one roof. everyone helped me so much and 
i got some really good advice about how to 
save at home - things that i can really go and 
do right now.”

People	attending	spoke	to	DGHP	and	others	
about various matters, including housing 
applications, available properties to let, 
heating systems and energy advice.

during the day one visitor even managed to 
save around £150 on her annual heating bills 
through doing some checks. 

DGHP	are	currently	carrying	out	a	number	of	
home heating checks and if any of our tenants 
would like to book one, or talk to us about 
anything heating/energy related, they can 
contact	us	on	freephone	0800	011	3447.

dghp holds heating and energy effiCienCy event

People	attending	the	event,	held	recently	in	Wigtown,	for	
people	all	over	the	Machars
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hoMes4d&g Update bogUs Callers

it is almost 10 months since the 
launch of dumfries and galloway’s 
Common	Housing	register	(CHr)	–	
Homes4D&G.	

Applicants now complete one single 
application form for housing with 
all	four	registered	Social	Landlords	
(rSLs)	in	Dumfries	and	Galloway.	

if you’re looking for a new home, 
there are a few simple things you can 
do to make finding somewhere new 
to live even easier. read on for more 
details - 

apply For a TranSFer

You	can	apply	to	Homes4D&G	for	
a transfer by simply completing 
an application form available 
from any area office of one of the 
Homes4D&G	partners.	Alternatively,	
you can apply online anytime at 
www.homes4dg.org.uk	

The	partners	include	DGHP,	Home	
Scotland,	Irvine	Housing	Association	
and	Loreburn	Housing	Associations.

Make The MoST oF yoUr 
choIceS

When	you	apply	to	Homes4D&G	
for a transfer, make sure you have 
indicated property types and areas 
you would be happy to live in. if 
you don’t want to live in a flat, and 
you have a flat selected on your 

application, you could be matched 
for one.

ensure that your selections are as 
wide as you would be happy to live 
in - that way you’ve given yourself a 
much larger area to be rehoused in.
lIST yoUr properTy For an 
exchanGe

If	you’re	currently	in	a	DGHP	
property, you can exchange with 
another council/housing association 
tenant nationally. 

However,	Homes4D&G	runs	a	local	
exchange board online - you can add 
your property, browse other available 
properties and look for a new home 
nearby or further away.

Visit	www.homes4dg.org.uk	to	
register your home.

check oUr ‘avaIlable 
properTIeS’ FroM all parTnerS

each week a list of available 
properties from each partner landlord 
is	published	on	the	Homes4D&G	
website. This list changes week to 
week, but there are bungalows, 
flats and houses available in various 
locations across dumfries and 
galloway.

once you have identified a property 
that you are interested in, you can 
call	0800	011	3447	to	note	your	
interest.

please note, you must have a 
current active housing application 
to be considered for any available 
properties - normal allocation rules 
apply.

Bogus	callers,	or	doorstep	crime,	
can affect anyone and it is 
something that many people, 
quite rightly, fear.

When	staff	from	DGHP,	or	any	
of our contractors, call at your 
home to visit or carry out a repair, 
please check they have id with 
them.

There are a few simple things you can do to keep yourself, 
and your home, safe. As the better weather, and lighter nights, 
arrive, more fraudsters take their chance on doorsteps across 
the region. To help keep yourself safe, follow these simple steps 
-

•	 Check Id - if you are unsure of any caller’s identity, check 
their identification carefully. photographic id provided 
by any organisation such as gas, electricity or telephone 
companies should always have a phone number you can call 
to verify the identity of your caller. never be afraid to do so.

•	 Secure your chain - if you have a security chain/bar on 
your door - use it. This allows you to check who is at the 
door without giving them full access. only let someone in 
when	you	are	100%	sure	who	they	are.

•	 keep your home secure -	Make	sure	your	back	door	is	
locked if you go to answer your front door - thieves can 
work	in	pairs.	While	one	distracts	you	at	your	front	door,	
the other could slip in the back door.

•	 Manage your money - only keep the money you 
absolutely need in your home. don’t store large amounts 
of money at home, even the places you think are really safe 
could be the places thieves target first.

•	 don’t let unidentified callers into your property - if 
anyone attempts to gain entry to your home or if you are 
suspicious in any way, call the police on 101.

You	can	call	us	on	0800	011	3447	to	verify	any	callers	who	say	
they	are	from	DGHP	or	any	of	our	contractors.

In	addition,	call	us	on	freephone	0800	011	3447	and	let	us	
know of any bogus caller attempts to alert us of any activity in 
your area.

We	are	on	the	lookout	for	DGHP’s	budding	
gardeners for our annual competition.

if you know of a nice garden and would like to 
let us know, we are looking for you to send in 
your entries over the next few months. 

The competition is open to all tenants and a 
trophy and garden vouchers will be awarded 
to the winners.  There will be two categories - 
best garden and best plot/allotment. 

All entries received will be photographed 
and judged by an independent judge and the 
winners publicised in a future edition of open 
door at the end of the year as well as on 
DGHP’s	website	www.dghp.org.uk	

The closing date for entries is Friday July 31. 
So to make sure you don’t miss out, complete 
the	entry	form	here.	You	can	return	this	form	
to us at - 

garden Competition
Community participation Team
DGHP	
freepost	nAT3109	
dumfries
DG1	4Br	
(no	stamp	needed)

Alternatively you can email us your entry 
to	us	at	DGHP	along	with	the	details	to	
customerservice@dghp.org.uk clearly marking 
your email Community participation garden 
Competition 

enTry ForM

dghp garden CoMpetition 

dghp garden CoMpetition 
entry forM

name .........................................................................................................................

Address of garden being entered ......................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

Telephone .................................................................................................................

email ..........................................................................................................................

Cut out and send to the address left
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The Federation of Tenants and residents, 
along	with	DGHP	staff,	will	be	spending	some	
time	in	and	around	your	area	during	June	this	
year.

The Federation will be out and about across 
almost	40	local	communities	across	Dumfries	and	Galloway	to	
meet	with	DGHP	tenants	and	local	residents.	

This year members of the Federation will be out in a hired 
people carrier vehicle with their logo on the side so keep a look 
out for it in a community near you. 

While	we’re	out	and	about,	we’ll	be	pleased	to	talk	to	you	
about repairs, tenancy issues, garden maintenance, rent, housing 
benefit - or anything else you’d like to talk to us about. 

We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	soon.

ANNANDALE & 
ESKDALE

TIMES BUS LOCATION

gretna 1	June	-	10.30am	-	11.30am richard greenhow 
Centre

Kirkpatrick	
Fleming

1	June	-	12noon	-	1pm opposite school

eaglesfield 1	June	-	1.30pm	-	2.30pm	 outside post office

ecclefechan 1	June	-	3pm	-	4pm outside day centre

Beattock 2	June	-10.30am	-	11.30am evan Court

Beattock 2	June	-11.30am	-	12.30pm opposite school

Moffat 2	June	-	1.30pm	-	2.30pm Annandale place/area

Moffat 2	June	-	2.45pm	-	3.45pm ram statue area

rigg 4	June	-	10.30am	-	11am in your area

eastriggs 4	June	-11.15am	-	12.15pm outside Spar shop

dornock 4	June	-	1pm	-	1.30pm in your area

Lockerbie 9	June	-	10am	-	10.30am Tesco’s car park

Lockerbie 9	June	-	10.45am	-	12noon near primary school

Templand 9	June	-	1.15pm	-	2pm in your area

Lochmaben 9	June	-	2.15pm	-	3.30pm Community centre

Canonbie 15	June	-10am	-	11am in your area

Langholm 15	June	-11.30am	-	12.30pm Townfoot area

Langholm 15	June	-1pm	-	2pm near school

eskdalemuir 15	June	-	2.30pm	-	3.00pm in your area

STEWARTRY TIMES BUS LOCATION

new galloway 8	June	-	11am	-12.30pm in your area

dalry 8	June	-	1.30pm	-	2.45pm Mulloch	area

Kirkcudbright 12	June	-	10.30am	-	12noon Harbour	Square

Bridge	of	Dee 12	June	-	1.30	pm	-	2.30pm in your area

Springholm 12	June	-	3pm	-	4pm in your area

Castle douglas 18	June	-	10am	-	11.30am Main	car	park

dalbeattie 18	June	-	12.30pm	-	1.30pm day centre car park

dalbeattie 18	June	-	2pm	-	2.30pm david road area

dalbeattie 18	June	-	2.45pm	-	3.15pm glenshalloch road area

WIGTOWN TIMES BUS LOCATION

drummore 3	June	-	11am	-12noon in your area

Sandhead 3	June	-	1pm	-	2pm in your area

Stoneykirk 3	June	-	2.30pm	-	3.30pm in your area

glenluce 10	June	-	11am	-12noon in your area

Creetown 10	June	-	1.30pm	-	2.30pm The main square

Whithorn 17	June	-	11am	-12noon opposite post pffice

Wigtown 17	June	-	1.30pm	-	2.30pm near town hall

Kirkcowan 17	June	-	3pm	-	4pm outside village hall

NITHSDALE TIMES BUS LOCATION

Lochside 5	June	-	10am	-	11am Community centre

Lochside 5	June	-	11.15am	-	12.15pm outside church

Lochside 5	June	-	1.30pm	-	3pm near	Max	High	School

Moniaive 11	June	-	10am	-	11am in your area

Thornhill 11	June	-	12.30pm	-	1.30pm opposite fire station

Lincluden 11	June	-	2.30pm	-	3.30pm opposite school

Kelloholm 16	June	-	10am	-	11.30am outside Co-op

Sanquhar 16	June	-	12noon	-	1pm in your area

Carronbridge 16	June	-	1.30pm	-	2pm in your area

Locharbriggs 16	June	-	2.30pm	-	3.30pm Lochthorn	Library	
car park

oUt and aboUt in a plaCe near yoU

site Updates 

in the west of the region, work 
continues to progress on the 
regeneration site in Stranraer. 

our contractor is also on-site 
in newton Stewart at the 
former	Woodlands	School,	
which	will	be	home	to	36	new	
properties of mixed tenure 
when completed.

An	additional	site,	at	Barrhill	
on the outskirts of newton 
Stewart, continues to progress. 
This site will be solely mid-
market rent properties.
 

At	Kirkcudbright,	the	site	at	
the old creamery is gearing 
up for the third phase of 
handovers during the summer. 
The first tenants have moved 
in and we have had a high 
level of interest for the 
properties for sale and for 
mid-market rent.

The project at the creamery 
accounts for a significant 
proportion of Scottish 
government funding that 
DGHP	received	in	2013	to	
provide new homes in the 
region.

At Thornhill, work is almost 
complete on 27 new 
properties on the site of the 
old	Wallace	Hall	School.	At	
this site, we will have social 
rent	properties	for	DGHP,	mid-
market rent properties and 
homes for sale.

newton	Stewart,	Woodlands

newton	Stewart,	Barrhill

Thornhill
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Food banks across dumfries and galloway 
have been receiving cheques recently from 
DGHP’s	charity	choir	members.

Members	of	staff	from	DGHP,	DGHP’s	repairs	
contractor and family and friends took part in 
last year’s Choir for Charity event and helped 
raise	a	total	of	£24,000	for	various	charities	in	
the region.

out of the total amount, each choir received 
a	share	or	£3000	-	which	DGHP	staff	chose	to	
donate to four local food banks to help people 
in need.

Anne	renton,	from	DGHP,	took	part	in	the	
choir	and	said:	“We	all	decided	as	a	group	
that we wanted to donate locally to a cause 
that we know will really help a lot of people. 
We	know	the	money	raised	will	go	to	benefit	

many people right across dumfries and 
galloway.”

Cheques for £750 have now been handed 
over	to	four	food	banks	-	first	Base	Agency	in	
dumfries, the presbytery of Annandale and 
Eskdale	food	Bank,	the	Wigtownshire	Trussell	
Trust	food	Bank	in	Stranraer	and		Presbytery	
of	Wigtown	and	Stranraer	food	Bank	covering	
the	Machars.

Mark	frankland,	of	first	Base	Agency,	said:	“This	
amount of money is brilliant for us and is very 
welcome. it will go a long way to helping lots 
of people and their families over the coming 
weeks and months.”

Kate	Vivers,	representing	the	Annandale	and	
eskdale presbytery, said: “This donation is 
excellent for the food bank as it gives the 

project real security to continue. it will go 
towards helping so many people.”

Alison	Bennewith,	food	bank	co-ordinator	at	
the	Wigtownshire	Trussell	Trust,	added:	“This	
cheque	for	£750	from	DGHP’s	choir	will	go	a	
long way to helping people who are in poverty 
and in crisis in this area of dumfries and 
Galloway.	We	can’t	thank	them	enough,	this	is	
very generous.” 

Marlane	Gordon,	of	the	Presbytery	of	Wigtown	
and Stranraer, said: “receiving this amount 
of money is absolutely wonderful. Thank you 
so	much	to	DGHP’s	choir	for	thinking	about	
us.	We	rely	solely	on	donations	of	food	and	
money and this will go towards feeding the 
vulnerable families who turn to us for help.”

dghp Choir sings for sUppers

Carol	Marshall,	sessional	worker;	Donald	Thomson,	of	DGHP’s	Choir	for	
Charity	and	Alison	Bennewith,	food	Bank	co-ordinator	with	the	cheque	
for £750

Mark	frankland,	of	the	first	Base	Agency,	
is pictured receiving the cheque for £750 
from	Lesley	Skilling,	Elise	Wardlaw	and	Becca	
Callander	from	DGHP’s	choir

pictured with some recent food donations receiving their 
cheque	for	£750	are	Paul	Sprott,	from	Annan	CAn;	Scott	
McCarthy,	moderator	of	the	Presbytery	of	Annandale	and	
Eskdale;	Anne	renton	and	neil	Paterson,	of	DGHP’s	choir;	
David	o’neill	from	Annan	CAn	and	Kate	Vivers,	also	from	
the presbytery

	Members	of	the	choir	receiving	their	original	cheque	for	£3000,	
which they split among four food banks in dumfries and galloway. 
Members	included	staff	from	DGHP,	DGHP’s	repairs	contractor	and	
family and friends.

A number of children and young people in 
the Stranraer area are now benefitting from 
improved premises for their club thanks to 
DGHP’s	subsidiary	company,	novantie*.

The	Millennium	Boxing	Club,	formed	in	2002,	
recently	moved	premises	to	a	DGHP/novantie	
property at glenwell Avenue - in the heart of 
dickshill. 

The	club	is	situated	in	the	heart	of	DGHP’s	
regeneration area and the premises are proving 
ideal for the club - and anyone who wishes to 
participate in boxing. 

Sessions are open to anyone, from ages 
11	upwards	and	are	held	on	a	Monday,	
Wednesday	and	friday	night.	The	young	boxing	

team, who have already notched up many 
awards	and	trophies,	train	from	5.30pm-
6.30pm,	with	seniors	training	from	6.30pm-
7.30pm.	

Members	have	been	competing	in	shows	
throughout the country, and at championship 
events. in addition they have already produced 
a Scottish novice Champion and a Scottish 
Junior	Silver	medallist.	The	club	operates	
a waiting list and anyone who is interest 
should contact he club via their Facebook 
page	Millennium	Amateur	Boxing	Club	or	
by	contacting	James	Hilton,	head	coach,	on	
07923	065	555.

*novantie	manages	properties	as	part	of	
the mid-market rent programme as well as 
commercial properties.

stranraer ClUb Moves to new preMises - thanks to dghp

one of the local boxing club members gets a bit close for 
comfort	with	DGHP	Chairman	David	McMillan.



Recipes

If you have a simple, budget recipe you can send it in to us for use in the newsletter. We are also putting together 
our third recipe book of recipes provided by tenants - yours could be included too. Send us your recipes to: 
customerservice@dghp.org.uk or post them free to dGhP Recipes, FReePoSt Nat3109, dG1 4bR
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CoMMUnity event held to reCrUit loCal volUnteers 
As part of the ongoing drive to form a 
community resilience team in Upper 
nithsdale,	DGHP	along	with	Home	Scotland	
and dumfries and galloway Council, held a 
recruitment	event	in	Kirkconnel	recently.

DGHP	has	provided	new	floodgates	to	
the	community	of	Kirkconnel	following	
unprecedented	flooding	in	the	village	in	2013.	

The recruitment event took place in the heart 
of	Kirkconnel	-	where	the	flooding	hit	worst	
-	in	the	Miners	Memorial	Centre	and	several	
people from the local area came along to 
pledge their support.

Winter	resilience	and	flood	defence	teams	
attended to educate residents and staff on 
what to do when the weather takes a turn for 
the worse and to start the process of forming 
a resilience team in the area.

The event resulted in names being put forward 
to form a team of volunteers who will be on 
hand to start any defences should the weather 
begin to cause problems again.

In	December	2013,	St	Conal’s	Square	was	
badly affected when the river nith burst its 

banks - damaging homes, furnishings and 
irreplaceable personal belongings and leaving 
36	people	evacuated	from	their	homes.

DGHP’s	Upper	nithsdale	team,	in	partnership	
with the Fire Service, Scottish power, dumfries 
and galloway Council and various others, co-
ordinated rescue efforts as water rose to the 
highest level recorded in 50 years.

DGHP	initiated	major	plans	to	protect	
the community by providing various flood 
prevention measures. 

now,	all	of	DGHP’s	properties,	and	several	
private	homes,	affected	by	the	flood	in	2013	
have access to Floodgates for each external 
door of their home.

rab	Wight,	Head	of	repairs	and	Maintenance	
with	DGHP,	said:	“The	new	floodgates	are	a	
really simple solution and are really easy to fit. 
They provide excellent protection to homes 
and offer a really quick response to the risk of 
flooding.

“They are completely reusable which makes 
them really cost effective. Alongside some 
additional	measures	like	Ventguards,	the	

flood prevention methods provide a lot of 
reassurance to our tenants in St Conal’s 
Square.”

John	Syme,	Councillor	for	Upper	nithsdale,	
said: “The event was not just about flood 
prevention, it was also about winter resilience. 
Ultimately, it is all about people helping each 
other in a time of need and i know the people 
of	Kirkconnel	and	Kelloholm	will	get	right	
behind	this.	After	what	happened	back	in	2013,	
the Floodgates have given the tenants and 
residents some peace of mind.

“people are understandably nervous when 
they see the water getting higher and a little 
bit frightened that it might all happen again. 
But	DGHP	has	taken	the	lead	here	and	put	
measures in place to protect the properties 
and the tenants here.”

if you would like to learn more about 
community resilience, what to do in the event 
of a weather emergency or would like to join 
the	Kirkconnel	resilience	team,	please	contact	
us	on	0800	011	3447.

UsefUl ContaCts
dGhp cUSToMer ServIce cenTre
0800 011 3447 
ScoTTISh power
0845 27 27 999
ScoTTISh waTer
0845 601 8855
naTIonal GaS eMerGency ServIce
0800 111 999 

nhS24 
08454 24 24 24 
polIce ScoTland
101 
FIre and reScUe ServIce
01387 252222 
dUMFrIeS and Galloway coUncIl
030 33 33 3000 
d&G coUncIl anTISocIal behavIoUr 
TeaM
0800 027 6567
d&G coUncIl noISe TeaM

030 33 33 3000 
Money advIce ServIce
0300 500 5000 
IlS (IndependenT lIvInG SUpporT)
01387 261746 
The SaMarITanS
08457 90 90 90 
cITIzenS advIce 
0300 303 4321 
welFare rIGhTS
01387 266888 

(ServeS 4)

450g fresh chorizo sausages
450g cooked potatoes
1 bunch of spring onions sliced
15ml olive oil
Salt and ground black pepper

Heat a large frying pan over a medium heat and 
add the sausages. Cook for 8-10 minutes, turning 
occasionally. Add the olive oil to the sausage fat in 
the pan and add the potatoes. Cook for 5-8 minutes 
on a low heat until golden. Cut the sausages into 
chunks and add to the pan. Add the spring onions to 
the pan and cook for a couple more minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper.

Spicy chorizo SauSage & Spring onion haSh



alternative forMats 
This publication is also available on tape,  
in Braille, large print and community languages. 

For information contact DGHP’s Customer Service Centre 
on:

0345	606	3447

frEEPHonE	0800	011	3447

EMAIL	customerservice@dghp.org.uk

for fUrther inforMation, please ContaCt:
dGhp customer Service centre 
Grierson House, The Crichton,  
Bankend Road, Dumfries DG1 4ZS 
0800 011 3447 (freephone) 
0345 606 3447 
email us: customerservice@dghp.org.uk   
or visit our website: www.dghp.org.uk

This material is environmentally friendly from FSC sources 
A registered Scottish Charity - SC039896

www.dghp.org.uk frEEPHonE	0800	011	3447

0345	606	3447

Please send us your answers on this form in an envelope, or on the back of a postcard, to:  open 
door Competition, dumfries and Galloway housing Partnership, FReePoSt Nat3109, dumfries, 
dG1 4bR. Return your form to us by Friday May 29th.  We will contact the winners after this date 
to arrange to hand over the vouchers. the winners may be required to have a photograph taken for 
a future edition of open door.

➊

➋

➌

➍

➎

name

address   

    postcode

Telephone

ENTRY FORM

it’s competition time again. 

Answer the following 5 simple 
questions and send your entries 
to us by Friday May 29th to be in 
with the chance to win a voucher 
worth	up	to	£40.	first	prize	will	
win	£40,	second	prize	will	win	£25	

and	third	prize	will	win	£10.

All the answers are 
within articles in 
this edition of 
open door.

CoMpetition - win soMe voUChers

QUESTIONS -

➊	Universal	Credit	–	which	will	affect	single	people	who	become	new	
jobseekers  - is being rolled out this month. Can you tell us on what 
date?  

➋	our	repairs	and	Maintenance	contractor	has	re-branded	and	is	now	
called what? 

➌	 There is a story in here about this year’s Tenant Conference and 
AGM.	Can	you	tell	us	what	date	it	is	on	this	year?

➍	 There is an article in here about tenant members of the Federation 
visiting towns and villages across the region this year. Tell us one 
place they will be visiting.

➎	 There	is	a	spotlight	in	this	edition	on	“Saving	energy	in	your	home”	–	
tell us one tip you could use in your home to save energy from this 
feature.

win!

This publication is available on tape, in Braille, large print and community languages. For 
more information contact DGHP’s Customer Service Centre on Freephone 0800 011 
3447, email customerservice@dghp.org.uk or visit the website at www.dghp.org.uk  
 
CANTONESE  
 

 DGHP  0800 011 3447 
customerservice@dghp.org.uk 

POLISH 

Niniejsza publikacja jest dost pna w formie nagrania magnetofonowego, w alfabecie 
Braille’a, w formacie du ym drukiem oraz w ró nych wersjach j zykowych. Aby 
uzyska  dalsze informacje, prosimy o kontakt z centrum obs ugi klienta DGHP pod 
numerem telefonu 0800 011 3447 lub adresem e-mail: customerservice@dghp.org.uk 
 
ARABIC 

               .   
   DGHP      :    

BENGALI 

  , ,         
         
     customerservice@dghp.org.uk 

URDU 

                  DGHP   
        customerservice@dghp.org.uk     

 

open door wInnerS 

Five lucky winners have been 
chosen from across the region 
since the last edition of open 
door.

The latest open door 
competition	was	won	by	Joyce	
Candlish, from Sanquhar, who 
picked	up	the	top	prize	of	£40.	
Joyce	was	over	the	moon	at	
her win, she said: “i never win 
anything, i was so surprised. i’ll 
definitely be entering the next 
one.”

Second	prize	of	£25	went	
to robert Carnochan, of 
Eaglesfield,	and	third	prize	
went	to	Stewart	Mundle,	from	
newbie.

The correct answers to the 
autumn/winter competition 
were:

1.	 Monday	December	8,	2014
2.	 You	can	no	longer	pay	

your rent at dumfries and 
galloway Council Customer 
Service Centres

3.	 Close	your	curtains	and	
keep	the	heat	in;	use	your	
thermostat and programmers 
properly etc

4.	 Make	sure	you	have	room	

around	radiators;	keep	
heating on low during the 
day;	use	your	curtains	as	
insulation etc

5.	 Loud	music	in	the	early	hours	
of the morning, partying etc

TenanT board 
MeMber recrUITMenT 
conSUlTaTIon

Towards	the	end	of	2014,	we	
consulted with all of our tenants 
about the recruitment process 
for	tenant	Board	members.

Mrs	J	Clark,	from	Annan,	won	
a	£50	voucher	from	the	prize	
draw. Thank you for all of your 
feedback.

reporT card Feedback

We	also	consulted	on	DGHP’s	
first report Card during the 
autumn	months	of	2014.	The	
feedback was very positive 
and will assist us to make sure 
next year’s report Card is even 
better.

Mrs	M	Scott,	from	Moffat,	
was the lucky winner of a £50 
voucher	from	the	prize	draw.	
Thank you again for all of your 
feedback.

winning with dghp

IF yoU preFer To conTacT US vIa 
eMaIl yoU can do So aT

customerservice@dghp.org.uk


